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Work of the Churchill-Russell Oombino-

Oommenced ,

RMENT'S' RESOLUTION THE INITIAL STEP

CouiiclliiKMi Tool Their IMMII-
CHI'minrnlnry tit Tryliiir to Turning

the rollt'e Koreo of Hie City
Over to the

flint the majority In tlio city council Is

preparing to do Its part In promoting the
schemes of the Churchlll-Huisell combination
was Indicated by the manner In which
Kment's resolution , which provided for an
Investigation of the conduct of the Hoard of

Fire and Police Commissioners , slipped
through at the meeting Tuesday night.
Not one of the ten members who
voted for the resolution but seemed
to understand It perfectly. There
were no requests for Information as-

to the purpose or scope of the proposed In-

vestigation
¬

and the members voted "Aye"
with a readiness that Indicated their entire
familiarity with the subject.

Hut the Information that the members po-
ssessedTucsday

-

night seems to have mysteri-
ously

¬

disappeared. In speaking of the matter
yesterday not one of the ten members who
voted for the resolution , except Taylor , v.lo; Is-

the reputed author of It , had the slightest
Idea what was contemplated. According to
their statements , the whole thing Mas a
veritable surprise party to them. They had
never dreamed that such a resolution was
going to be Introduced. They did not know
what purpose It was expected to serve , and ,
with the single exception of I'rlnco , they
admitted that the council had no legal juris-
diction

¬

over the actions of the Hoard of
Fire ami I'ollce Commissioners. They had
voted for the resolution because they thought
an Investigation might be a good thing on
general principles , but they could not
Imagine what the council would do In case
the Judiciary committee should report that
the commission had not acted properly. In
fact , the statements of the different council-
men

-
were so exactly similar n to indicate

that they had pooled Issue* In advance and
decided that the only safe course would b
to assume the most dense Ignorance cf the
matter.

CUT AND DRIED TODAY.
Councilman Taylor did not know for cer ¬

tain wh'Jt the resolution was Intended .to ac-
complish

¬
, lie knew that ho was In favor

of a strict civil service system In the police
force , the lire department and the city oIHces.
How this resolution was going to promote
civil service he could not say. He thought
that the men who had been dismissed should
have been given a trial , as they had con ¬

tributed to the police relief fund out of their
salaries. He did not know of any man who
Jiad been discharged for religious or political
reasons , nor did he know of any one who
had been appointed for those reasons. Hut
he was willing to acquire some knowledge
of that description. He did not know what
the council would do If the committee report
should condemn the commissioners.

In regard to the authorship of Kment's
resolution Mr. Taylor preserved a dense
silence. He refused either to admit or deny
that It was written by himself , on the plea
that he was considered a crank already and
If he fathered this resolution it might draw
out additional criticism.-

Mr.
.

. Kment could not be ssen yesterday , but
he Is said to have the same Interview pre-
pared

¬

which was given by the other council-
men.

-
. Jncobsen says that he was very much

surprised by the Introduction of the resolu ¬

tion. I'rlncc , Jaynes , Gordon and others
were equally overwhelmed. They could not
Imaclne what purpose It could servo or
what It was meant to accomplish. Prince
opined that as a conservator ot the peace
the council had a right o Inquire Into the
conduct of the police board , but the others
admitted that In their opinion no such right
existed. Gordon was not sure In regard to
this point. He was going to study up the
law on the subject so as to be sure that he
knew all about It before he put himself on-
record. .

With the exception of Taylor and Gordon ,
all the councllmen denied that the measure
was preliminary to cutting off the salaries
of the menftjers of the board or others. Tay ¬

lor and Gordon studiously refrained from
committing themselves on this point , while
Jaynes declared that while ho thought the
Investigation was all right , ho would not
bo a party to any monkeying with the ap-
propriation

¬

ordinance.
MEMBERS OP THE COMMISSION TALK.-

In
.

regard to the proposed Investigation.
Commissioner Charles H. Ilrown said that
as far as he was concerned he would be
glad to receive the council committee with
duo courtesy , and to answer any questions
which any citizen might ask. Hut so far as

"I-"kt
recognizing the right of the- council to make
any ofllclal Investigation was concerned ,

there was no possible ground for supposing
that It had any business to monkey with
the affairs of the board. Ho had no per-
sonal

¬

knowledge of the politic ! or religion
of any of the men who had been appointed
or discharged. Ho had never voted to dis-
charge

¬

or appoint any man on account ol
his religious or political faith , and none
of them had ever been called on to say what
that faith might be.

Commissioner Howard I) . Smith was
equally certain that the council had no right
to make any Investigation of the actlonc-
of the board. Such action would be with-
out warrant cither of law or precedent. In
regard to the complaints that political rea-
sons had Influenced the board In selecting
policemen , Mr. Smith stated that he , and so
far as he knew , no mernber of the board
knew whtther the men who had been dis-
missed or employed were, republicans , demo-
crats or populists. Neither did ho know
what their religious beliefs might be. Ills
vote had certainly never been Inlluenced by
any such consideration.

Chief of Police White said that when ho
came to Omaha he found the police force In-
a thoroughly disorganized condition. I'ollce
duty was allowed to go for na-.tgrit , while
the members of the two contending factions
spent their time In watching each other and
creating dissensions which were fatal to dis-
cipline. . He had talked to the men and had
told them that this sort of thing would not
be countenanced In the future. They were
free to hold to any religious or political faith
they pleased , but discussions nf the matters
would not bo allowed , and any cillrcr
who was discovered agitating the subject
would be peremptorily discharged. Some ol
the officers evidently thought he was Joking
and had paid no attention to the order. Tlu
result was that they had been dismissed
The political or religious principles of a "tan
had not been considered In any case. It was
simply a question whether they allowed thes (

beliefs to Interfere with the proper discharge
of their duty and used them to spread dls
tensions In the department.

CHIEF REDELL'S POSITION.
Chief John Redcll ot the fire department

said that the use of his name In the World'
Herald , relative to what course he woulc
pursue If there should be two Hoards of Fin
and Police Commit Metiers In Omaha , was en-
tlrely unauthorized. He did not Intend t
cross a bridge until he came to It and shouK
content himself with attending strictly to thi
business ot the fire department. So far ai
the two-board problem was concerned hi
should consider himself subject to the bean
which was legally In ofllco and would recog
nlze the present officials as long as tlioj
were. In powe-

r.Ilrilltli

.

AVllH KiillliiK.-
"My

.
health was gradually falling. My

nerves and mind were In a bad condition am-
I was advised to try Hood's Sjruan.irllh. ]

did to and am now feeling like myself again
I am gaining every day. " A Mortenson-
S001 Uurdctte St. , Omaha , Neb-

.Hood's

.

PI1U euro biliousness-

.OAMPOUMA

.

OH TUXAS.

Via Santo I'o lloiitc.
For lowest rates on tickets and best ac-

ccmmodatlons call on or address K. L
Palmer , P. A. Santa Fe Route. Room 1 , Firs
National Hank- Omaha-

.CIiuutHuijiiu

.

Ltiku 12iciir lotii * Liver ;

Day.
Hound trip, Chautauqua lake tickets , gooi

until October 31 , arc now on sale via tin
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern railway
Handsomely Illustrated descriptive book , will
any Information desired , v.111 be cent on ap-
plication. . I) . I*. Humphrey , T, P. A. , Kansai
City , Mo. : 0. 1C Wllber , western
fg ut , Chicago.

IIAYDI2N I1UOS' . 8l > iCIAI < HAI.H-

S.SprHnl

.

gntcn TluirmlnMorning. .

Ladles laundered waists , 2Cc , 39c , COc , E9c-

.At
.

these prices wo clone out our entire
stock , even walatu sold at 2.00 are Included.

White lawn waists. J1.10 , 1.48 , 1.98 , 2.25 ,
Including the very latest styles and ma-
crlnls.

-
.

Lawn dresses , 1.95 , 2.CO , 145. These
goods are the best value ever offered In-

Jmalia and every lady should see them ,

All summer goods In the ladles' and chll-
ren's

-
department being cold at special

rices.
Look at thete prices on sheeting :
Yard wide bleached muslin , Ic.
Yard wide unbleached muslin , 4c.
8-1 sheeting, unbleached , 12c.
9-4 sheeting , unbleached , 12He.
10-4 sheeting , unbleached , 15c.
Canton flannel , 3'-ic and Cc.
Shirting , fie-

.Ticking.
.

. G4c-
.SPECIAL

.
SALE OF WHITE GOODS-

.We
.

have 100 pieces ot white goods In-

ihecks and stripes , actual value 20c yard ,

four choice of any style nt fie yard. This
s a real bargain , see them ; also a large lot
3f remnants , some 40 Inches wide at Sc yard.
Very fine India linen , mill remnants , at lOc
rard. Now Is the time to buy white goods
if nil kinds. They must he sold to make
oem for fall deliveries.

Host quality wide width percales , summer
hlrtlngs , fancy colored and plain shades , In
null , duck suiting , etc. , all at Cc yard.

Towels as low as 214c each. A good Turk-
sh

-
towel lOc. Extra good damask and huck-

owcls at 12V c , 15c , 19c each , large size.
Good outing flannel at 3Vic-
.Hettcr

.
outing flannel at Cc.

Host outing flannel at lOc.
TONS OF HUTTER. 7C.

Finest country butter , 9c , lie and 12' c.
This Is a butter sale of a life time. Secure
t now while It Is cheap. Read Friday's
aper for Saturday's prices on meats , lard

and butter.
HAYDEN BROS-

."Broken

.

Hearts , " Gilbert's play , "ppen-
air" performance next Tuesday evening-

.I'UAHMACIOLTICAI

.

, ASSOCIATION.-

At

.

lli-nviT AtlKUHt 1-l-SI , 1M-) .

For this occasion the Union Pacific will
sell tickets at the rate of ono fare for the
round trip from Mlsourl river terminals to
Denver , Colorado Springs , Manltou and

" ueblo. Tickets on sale August' llth and
2th. A. C. DUNN.

City Passenger and Ticket Agent , 1302 Far-
nam

-
street.

' 1,11.111H-
.If

.
you have the rheumatism or neuralgia ,

any kidney or uterine trouble , are emaciated
or have superfluous flesh and your doctor
orders baths , before going to the expense of-

a trip , try out baths.
You cuu have Turkish or Russian , medi-

cated
¬

, vapor , electric , sea salt , sulphur , Mer-
curial

¬

, oil rubs and hoi milk baths.
Attendants first class.
Massage by an educated masseuse.-
Ladles'

.

Turkish baths and physical culture
parlors , 100-110 Hen building.-

A

.

new thing an open air dramatic per-
formance

¬

July 30 on tennis grounds , 24th-
st. . __

"I.nliorern. "
"Attention of loborers going to the wheat

fields ot North and South Dakota Is called
to ths excellent service of the Northwestern
line to all Important points. Through con-
nections

¬

, good time. 1401 Farnam street.
Depot IGth and Webster streets , Omaha ,

Nebraska. "
J. R. BUCHANAN , G. P. A-

.A

.

Ke -

Offered by the Chicago , Milwaukee & St.
Paul railway , the short line to Chicago. A
clean train made up and started from

ha. Baggage checked from residence to-

destination. . Elegant train service and cour-
teous

¬

employes. Entire train lighted by
electricity and hated by steam , with electric
light In every berth. Finest dining car
service in the west , with meals served "a IK-

carte. ." The Flyer leaves at G p. m. dally
trom Union depot.

City ticket office , 1501 Farnam street. C.-

S.

.
. Carrier , city ticket agent-

.SiH'ditl

.

IV MV IliiKliinil
Via the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern

railway. August 19 to 25. Tickets will be on
sale via tne above line at one fare for the
round trip. The only route via Toledo anJ
Cleveland and along the southern shore of
Lake Erie almost Its entire length , through
the beautiful Mohawk Valley and the Berk-
shire

¬

Hills , or via Albany and Hudson river
boats. If desired , or via the St. Lawrence
river and through the White mountains. Stso
over allowed at Niagara Falls and Saratoga ,

and or. the return at Chautauqua lake. A
splendid opporfunlty for your summer vaca-
tion

¬

trip. Full Information on application.-
B.

.

. P. Humphrey , T. P. A. , Kansas City , Mo. ;
C. K. Wllber. western passenger agent , Chi ¬

cago.

Garden party at tennis grounds , 24th and
Harney, Tuesday evening , July 30th. All
are Invited.

COMIMIUSSKU AIIl.-

A

.

TON ! of UN Value UN u Motive I'IMVLT-
to He Muile lit llaltliiiure.-

A
.

test of compressed air as a motive
power for rapid transit will shortly bo made
in Baltimore for the purpose of demonstrat-
ing

¬

the efficiency and comparative cost of-

thi.3. means of propulsion. For this purpose
two cars are being built at the shops of
Ryan & McDonald , at Curtis Bay , and It Is
expected they will be completed and ready
for their trial trip next week. Air com-
pressors

¬

for the purpose of charging the
cars are being constructed , and will be
ready at the eame time.

The new cars may make their first trips
on the Baltimore , Catonsvllle & Elllcott City
railway. The experiment may also be made
on the Traction company's line , as In that
event air for the purpose could be com-
pressed

¬

at one ot the traction company's
power houses without trouble. The new
cars will bo of the ordfhary size and dimen-
sions

¬

, with the same seating capacity as
those now used. The controlling device for
the motonnen * Is simple and positive In ef-

fect
¬

, occupying no more platform space than
the ordinary brake handle. All the other
mechanism Is under the car floor. In pro *

cess ot operation the air Is compressed to
from 1,000 to 2,000 pounds per square Inch
and stored In the station tank. With suffi-
cient

¬

storage capacity In the station , the
time occupied In charging the car , either
automatically or by hand device , need not
take more than halt a minute.

The storage capacity of the seamless steel
flasks or containers , In the car Is sufficient to
operate the car from twelve to fifteen miles
or moro , according to the pressure.
After passing through a reducing valve
and being Jowered to whatever Is de-
sired

¬

as a working pressure , the air Is cir-
culated

¬

through hot water , and the mixture
of heated air and vaporized water misses to
the motors , working expansively. The mi-
chanlcal

-
features of the motors are sub-

stantially
¬

* Identical with those of a steam
locomotive. It Is said the manipulation ol
the car Is simplicity Itself , that It Is noise-
less

¬

, and operates without jars or jerks ,

and U under perfect control at all times.-
As

.

great a rate of speed as desired may be
attained , and , besides , compressed air as a
motive power Is said to stand at the head ol
the list as far as economy Is concerned ,

Preventive Meiltrliie.
Combining antiseptic with deodorant proper-

ties
¬

, and possessing an agreeable , aromatic
odor Allen's Hygienic Fluid makes a most
acceptable dentifrice or gargle ; It sweetens
and purifies the breath and teeth , Instantly
removing all odor of tobacco or liquor. A
most acceptable mouth-wash In the morning
Its use prevents the inception of all conta-
gious

¬

diseases.

Not riiiin.
Washington Star : "Mabel ," said the sum-

mer
¬

girl's mother , "that young man writes
very nice letters. Hut I wish that his
chlrography were a little less obscure. "

"Why , mamma ?"
"I can't quite make out whether he says

ho looks forward to the time he wll-
be 'oscillating In a hammock * or 'osculating-
In a hammock. ' "

He Came In , of COHIMO-

.Somervlllo
.

Journal : Her Father ( sud-

denly ) Young man , do you play poker ?

Her Young Man (nervously ) Y y that la-

te ray , no , sir !

Her Father ( regretfully ) I'm sorry. Some
ot us were going to have a little game to-
night and wo should hare liked to have ono
more to take a hand.

Fifty cents admlislon to op > n air perform-
ance

¬

of Gilbert's "Broken Hearts , " tcnuls
rounds , Hartley n l 21th. . .

FAVOR OF THE DEFENDANTS

Ino More Bound in an Ancient Lawsuit
Gets a Decision ,

BALDWIN-BURTCASEBEFOREJUDGEKEYSOR

Three Ilniulrcil Iimoeeitt Puroliaxorn-
Slveii< mi Opportunity to File

Their AtiMTverH ltli tlio Court
AVI ( hi a Tuc-nty Ia >

.The.

.

. foreclosure suit of Baldwin against
Hurt Is to be given another round In th6'dis-
trict

¬

court. Some 300 defendants , who have
been anxiously waiting for an opportunity
to make a contest , were this morning granted
the right to do so by Judge Keysor.

This suit during Its pendency In the dis-

trict
¬

court for the last half dozen years has
become very complicated. It has several
times been up for hearing before the supreme
court and each time rulings have been made
by that body which so perplexed attorneys
that It Ins been a bone of contention among
them for weeks past to determine Just what
the supreme court did decide. Some claimed
that the supreme court declared that the
suit was to be sent back to district court
for the purpose of finding nut vhat the
"equities" or rights of the various defend-
ants

¬

were and so settling the Interests of the
various parties In the reel estate. Others
argued that the supreme court held that the

.case must come back for the purpose of
entering up a judgment In favor of Eunice
Ualdwln against the several hundreds of
Omaha cltUens , who -In times gone by had
bought lots lying In West Side , Hlmebaugh's
and Wakeley's additions , against which the
mortgage In question now being foreclosed
was afterward set up.

Judge Keysor decided the case yesterday ,

declaring that the best he could do was to
make a guess and lean to the side of justice
In doing so. Ho consequently declared that
all these people , who have had various mo-

tions
¬

on file , asking for the privilege to con-

test
¬

the Ilaldwin mortgage , have the right to-

do so , providing they file answers within the
next twenty days. The land In controversy
Includes some hundreds of acres In the west-
ern

¬

, portion of the city , and beyond the city
limits.

Shi-oley 1'iirlsh How
From a contest for the possession of a

louse of worship among the Polish parish-
oners

-

of Sheeley station , the legal controversy
which was waged last summer along this
Ine has shifted to new grounds , and the
Poles are now fighting for money.-

St.
.

. Paul's Polish Church society has en-
ered

-
: the county court with a pstltlon , de-
manding

¬

$109 from John KowalewskI and
tils two bondsmen , J. Nelson and Markus
Faller , who , with KowalewskI , signed an
appeal bond In the sum of $200 for the pur-
pose

¬

of staying a Judgment rendered last
summer In Cockrell's Justice court ejecting
the faction known as St. Paul's church
from Sheeley church and paisonage site" , sit-

uated In lot 13, block D, Summit addition.
The appeal was taken , the bond signed ,

and the St. Paul faction continued all sum-
mcr

-
to hold the church. So bitter did the

fight become that Judge Scott commenced
proceedings against Hlshop Scannsll , claiming
that the court had been brought Into con
tempt.

Liter on the Polish church was burned
to the ground , and the present case , ap-
pealed

¬

from Justice court , was affirmed. The
defendants , who have now been sued on-

thalr bond , for holding the property and
collecting the rents , failed to make any
defense. ..

_
LiMMler Won IIlH Knit.

The fire and police commissioners were
marshalled In Justice Smith's court to combat
the claim of ex-Fireman Ed. Leeder for ? 4G.

The judgment nevertheless went against the
city. Leedt.-'s case was one of forty-five ,

his being the ( fi-t suit. For two weeks last
summer during July nnd August firemen
were laid off. The city refused to allow
them to go away from Omaha , though they
were not on duty. The Justice holds the
fire and police commission liable. Members
explained that they suspended the men to
accumulate money to be used In buying more
engines.
_

1'nyiic May CliiuiKe (ImirtcrN.-
It

.

has been known for some months that
Sam Payne , the murderer of Maud Ilubal , has
been developing more and more Into an
Imbecile , harmless , but vacant-minded. The
evidences of mental Imb.c llty have progressed
so far that Payne's attorneys will make an
effort to place the convicted man In the
Insane asylum , taking him from the peni-
tentiary

¬

, where he Is serving a life 'sentence.-
In

.

the meantime the appeal of the Pcyne
case will continue , as Payne's attorneys ex-

press
¬

the hope to clear him yet of the guilt
of Maud Kubel's death-

.l.'Oll

.

IlEHlMTATUn MBJf ,

Hornforil'M Aelil I'lioHnluitc .
Dr. J. D. Alexander , Charlotte , N. C. , fays :

"It Is pleasant to the taste , and ranks among
the best of nerve tonics for debilitated men. "

TJIHI2I2 3II3.V WITH OXI3 IDEA.

They Marie Voting MiivhlncH a nil Jfim
They Have a Lilly Suit.

Some time ago Albert SJoberg of Omaha
Invented a machine for registering votes
and filed an application for a patent at-

Washington. . A short time previous Doug ¬

hs Dobbins of Indianapolis filed an applica-

tion
¬

for a patent on a similar machine and
still later John Dlocher of Franklin Grove ,

III. , came forward with the third application
for a patent on a voting machine. When
the patent office took up the matter It was
found that the essential part of each ma-

chlno
-

was the same. The three Inventors
working Independently of each other had In-

corporated
¬

In their machines the same
mechanism for locking all other keys when
the straight party key was pressed down
by the voter.

When two or more parties have
filed an application for a patent
on the same Idea , tha man who
first thought out and put Into drawings
or constructed a model , is .the one entitled
to the patent. Such cases are known at the
patent offices as Interferences.-

In
.

the present case an Interference was
declared at the patent office and during the
past few days H. W. Pennock has been
taking testimony In Omaha as to when Al-

bert
¬

SJoberg Invented his machine. Testi-
mony

¬

will be taken at the homes of the
ether claimants and then the whole will
bo submitted to the patent office , to be-

taken Into consideration. The testimony
taken at Omaha will cover about 150 printed
pages , so that some Idea may bo gained as-

to what It costs to contest a patent.
The present case Is one of great Importance ,

as the successful claimant will be able to
exact a royalty on every voting machine
that may bo manufactured.-

III

.

ED.

CUMMINGS Mrs. James , wife of James
Ciimmlngs or the Union Pacific foundry
iiged 47 years , nt family residence , 191 !

North Twenty-seventh uvenue. Funera
Thursday morning nt 8 o'clock from resi-
dence

¬

to Holy Family church. Interment
Holy Sepulchre cemetery.
Philadelphia papers please copy-

.CUNNINGHAMEmma.
.

. wife of John Cun-
ningham

¬

, July 21 , aged 31 years , nt resi-
dence

¬

, M3 North Twenty-llfth street. Fu-
nernl from Grant street Christian church
Wednesday morning nt 8 o'clock sharp
HcmalnB to bo shipped to Ada , Kan. , for
Interment.

YOUNG
Wo Offer a Hemedy

Whtchlnsures Safe-
ty

¬WIVES to Life ot Mother
and Chil-

d.TO

.

"MOTHERS'FRIEND"
RODS CONFINEMENT OF ITS PAIN ,

Honnon AND RISK-

."My
.

wife used only two bottles. She was
easily and quickly relieved ; U now doing
oplendldly.

J , S. MORTON , Harlow , N. 0.
Bent br eipreij or mall , on receipt of price

81.OO i r botlle. llook "TO MOTUtllb'1-
mtllcJ free.-

UUADKIELD
.

UKQULATOH CO. , ATLANTA , U A,
BOLD I1Y ALL lUICCGUT *.

on.Tiii : i.ovnus.
Another CHRP AVIt *v I.ovo IniiKlio I nt-

ll( * llUtfltHlltllll.-
Mrf.

.
. II. C. Uawkrsworth of 1219 North

Twentieth street , Is { foiling for her sister ,

whom the thinks baa eloped with cue of
several lovers.

The girl In question U Helen Pruyne.
Helen Is but 16 years old and has been
making her homo with : Mrs. Hawkcaworth for
several years. She lai a very pretty girl ,

bright , has an amldbla disposition and a
number of ardent lovers among the young
men of her acquaintance. Mrs. Hawkes-
worth had noticed for ionic time that Helen
was evincing a disposition to spend too
much of her time In the company of young
people and of late had been much from homo
on excursions and picnics. The one source
of satisfaction to the married sister was that
Helen did not seem to be partial In the
distribution of her favors , but had quite a-

number' ' of young male and seemed
to treat them all alike.-

A
.

few days ago Mrs. Hawksworth re-
monstrated

¬

with the girl and sought to dis-
suade

¬

her from giving up so much of her
time to the demands of her circle of friends.
The girl at first seemed to resent the Inter-
ference

¬

with her plans for a good time this
summer and insisted upon having all the
tun she could get out of her opportunities.-
On

.
Sunday evening Helen went to the park

with a party ot young friends and as she did
not return at the agreed hour Mrs , Hawkcs-
worth naturally became anxious about her.
She finally took a seat on the front porch
and waited for the girl's return , Intending
to have It out with the young man who would
keep a girl out until such an unseemly
liour. It was after midnight when Helen re ¬

turned homo and she came back with a
young man who had not appeared on the
scene before , a different lover from the
ono with whom she had gone to the park.

The young man was dismissed with scant
ceremony and Mrs. Hawkesworth sat down
and had a long talk with Helen. The girl
seemed very tractable and penitent and finally
iromlsed that she would forego her pleasures

and bpend her time at home , except when
she hsil permission from her sister to go
out for an evening. All day Tuesday Helen
was at home and made herself especially
agreeable to her sister and the family and
cheerfully discharged her share of the house ¬

hold duties. When she was ready to retire
last night she asked that her sister call her
early this morning , as sha wanted to go
with Mrs. Hawkesworth to the market. This
was premised and the girl bade all of the
members of the family an over affectionate
good night and retired to her room.

When Mrs. Hawkeaworth went to call
Helen yesterday morning she was astonished
and alarmed to discover that the girl was not
In her room. Her bed had not besn occupied.-
An

.

opeh window and lootprlnts In the sand
outside the house showed how the girl had
left her home. Mrs. Ilawkesworth Immedi-
ately

¬

notified the police and asked their as-

sistance
¬

In locating the missing girl. She
Is of the opinion that Helen has foolishly
left her home to elope with one of her young
friends , but she has no suspicion as to which
one of her boy lovers Is likely to be mixed
up in the case.-

Do

.

you want a good dry wine ? If you do
try Cook's Imperial Champagne. None su-
perior.

¬

.

The Jolly I'fiiiint.
Peanuts are very hardy members of the

potato family. They actually thrive better
in poor soil than rich. They grow deep In
the ground , burying themselves near the
roots of the parent stem. Their uses are
many and Important. There Is the peanut
soup , with which Prussia feeds her army.
There Is the rich oil-made from the peanut.
There are the husks of th'e nuts , which are
considered just the thing for fattening hogs.
And there Is the dried foliage , which Is a
sort of hay and which so Interests live stock
that cows are perfectly willing to break-
through ten-rail fences In order to reach It.
The effect 'of Ine peanut hay on the cow Is
something like the charm that 9atnlp has
for grimalkins. Down In 'the farsBouth the
old darkles enjoy nothing so much as a mess
of pounded peanuts molasses , which
they call a "fry. " And the peanut makes
about three-fourths ot the circus and fully
one-half of Fourth of July.

That the jolly peanut Is as profitable as
nutritious there can be no ddubt In the mind
cf the man who has seen Orchard Homes
and the succulent ground fruit there grown.
The peanut crop Is raid to average In Vir-
ginia

¬

from seventy to eighty bushels and
acre ; at Orchard Homes and In Its vicinity
the average is from 150 to 200 bushels an-
acre. . All vegetables that are marketable and
fruits as well are raised easily and with
profit. Special fruit and vegetable trains
are run that are of great value to the garden
farmer and fruit grower and enable him to
realize the best prices for all his product.
Organize now In clubs of three families cr
more and Investigate the merits of Orchard
Homes. You want to know moro about this
land iuid what you can do there In the way
of maVlng a living and moro for yourself
and family. No risk of failure Is run from
drouth In the summer , no danger from fierce
bllzards In the winter. All Information given
on application to George W. Ames , genera ,

agent , 1617 Farnam street , Omaha. Intelli-
gent

¬

representatives wanted In every town
and county In the state.

LOOK OUT FOR BREAKERS AHEAD

when pimples ,
eruptions , boils ,

and like manifes-
tations

¬

of impure
blood appear. They
wouldn't appear if
your blood were
pure and your sys-
tem

¬

in the right
condition. They
snow yon ,what you
need a good blood-
purifier ; that's what
you get when you
take Dr. Pierce's

,, Golden Medical

J" *Wc Ltr It carries health
JYTf1 withit. All Blood ,
I VVk Skin nnd Scalp Dis-

eases
¬

, from a com-
mon

¬

Blotch , or Eruption , to the worst
Scrofula , are cured by it It invigorates
the liver and rouses every organ into
healthful action. In the most stubborn
forms of Skin Diseases , such as Salt-
rheum , Eczema , Tetter , Krysipelas , Boils
and kindred ailments , and with Scrofula ,
in every shape , and all blood-taints , no
matter from what cause arising , it is an-
uuequaled remedy-

.SCROFULOUS

.

'ABSCESSES.-
Mrs.

.

. HULLC SwEEBirr, of Flat Top , Mercer
Co. , It', I'a. . writes : 'AAbout four yenn ago I
took scrofula , and didvSfcssi. .
everything , thai doctoral * *

and others prescribed.b
but only got worse. *
Several abscesses formed"
about my neck ancl )

breast. mshargliiR
quantity of matter ,
got so weak I could!
scarcely walk about tliejc-
house. . I read all tile3
medical works I could L

set hold of, and , amonga
the test , read gome on
your works. You de-

scribed
- - .

ray case , an.dl'" 'recommended
fierce1 * Golden
Discovery with MRS. SWEENEV.
Pleasant Pellets.1 So-

I procured some and commenced using them and
soon began to mend. 'In six months my sore
were all healed up. I nm forty-five years old
and believe I am as stout as I ever was in myl-

ife. . I used about one doien bottle * of the
Golden Medical Discovery' with the 'Pel-

lets , ' and used nothing else after I began using
your mcdidncs. "

SAVE THE BABY'S' LIFE ,

Babies Take Lactatcd Food
with Evident Relish ,

Safety for Palo , Weak , SioKly
Babies in Hot Weather.-

A

.

I'orfevt SuliMllutc for Healthy ,
VlKoroiiM MoHicr'M Mlllc-

To the thoughtful parent hot weather brings
the consciousness of Increased care niul fore-
thought

¬

regarding the diet of tlio llttlo ones-
.It

.

Is appalling to anyone understanding the
subject to see the carelessness of parents
and nurses In the matter of Infant feeding.

With cholera Infantum raging ns It Is cast
and west this summer , these facts cannot
bo put to parents too plainly.

This mortality Is not n necessary evil , for ,
ns every single writer on the subject ( from
the eminent tr.) Hotith , to whom every physi-
cian

¬

turns for advice , down to the honest
medical student , whose opinions sec tlio llghl-
In the popular medical journals ) agrees. It
arises principally from the Improper feeding
of children.

Watch your baby's actions carefully , es-

pecially
¬

at this season of the year so trying
to little children. Is he cross , fretful or pee-
vish

¬

? Is ho troubled with constipation , colic
or diarrhoea ? Is his sleep short or easily
broken ? Then his food disagrees , and ho Is-

In serious danger of fatal disease-
."What

.

can I do ? " we hear you ask.
Change at once to lactated food , n pure and
scientific food that makes the sick baby well
and keeps the healthy child hearty and
strong , even In summer's dangerous weather.

The best physicians prescribe It , Intelligent
mothers recommend It and use It , and bs-
bles

-
living on It prove Its wortl-

by their healthy and happy faces. The
worry and sadness It keeps awny-
Is nlono sufficient reason for using lactated
food ; but It Is also very economical , costing
less than flvo cents a, quart , when prepared
from the larger sizes. The small size costs
only 25 cents , and will be mailed on receipt
of price by the manufacturers , Hlchardson
Wells , Hlchardson & Co. , Burlington , Vt. If
your druggist hasn't It In stock , do not lei
the sun go down before you Imve ordered
some. It may save the baby's life.

The mother's milk In 'the summer Is af-
fected

¬

by the heat , and Is often dangerous
for the Infant. It Is much safer to wean
the child nnd put It upon this reliable food
that Is always the same.

WASTING DISEASES WEAKEN WONDER-
fully

-

' because tie-weaken you slowlygradu-
ally.. Do not nllow tills wi.stc of body to mnko
you npoor , flabby , Immature inan.IIenlth , strength
nnd vigor It for you whether you bo rich or poor.
The Orcnt Hudson Is to be had only from ( lie Hud-
son Medical Institute. Tills wonderful discovery
win made by ( IIP specialists of the o'.d fnmous Hud-
sou

-

McdlcM Institute. It Is the Btroiurcst nnd most
powerful vltnltzcr made. It Is so powerful that It-

Is pimply wonderful how Imrmlcss It Is. You cnn
Ket It from now IITO but from the Hudson Medical
Institute. Write for circulars mid testimonials.

Tills extraordinary Ilcjuvcnator Is the most
wonderful illscovery of the nse. It lias been en-
dorsed by the lending scientific men of Europe and
America-

.IIIIII
.
VAX Is purely vegetabl-

e.IIVIIVAX
.

stops premnUircness of tlio dls
charge In twenty days. Cures r.OST MAX-
JIOOI

-
) , constipation , dizziness , falling sensations ,

nervous twitching of tlio eyes nnd other parts.
(Strengthens , Invigorates nnd tones the entire

system. It Is as cheap nsnny other remedy-
.IIDIIVAX

.
cures debility , nervousness , emis-

sions
¬

, nnd develops and restores weak organs.-
Tulns

.
In the back , losses by day or night stopped

quickly. Over : ,OCO private Indorsements-
.I'rcumturenoss

.
menns Itnpotcney In the first

stage. It Is n symptom of seminal weakness nnd-
barrenness. . H can be stopped In twenty days by
the use of Iludyan. Hudynn cosis no more than
any other remedy.

Bend for circulars nnd testimonial-
s.TAIXTKII

.
HLOOD-Impure blood due to

serious prlvnto dlcordcrs carries myrlada of sore-
prod uclng germs. Then comessoro throat , pimples ,

copper colored spots , ulcers In mouth , old sores nnd
falling hair. You cnn save a trip to Hot Springs by-
wrltlngfor'lllood Hook'to the old physicians of the

HUDSON ninmcAi, INSTITUTE ,
Stockton , Market and mt Htm. ,

SAN rilAKCISCO. CA-

T.If

.

there is any place on earth
where you can be suited in-

a suit of clothes , it is surely
at Nicoll the Tailor's.-

We
.

have over 3,000 entirely
new , beautiful and low tariff
1895 fabrics , and our'prices
are within the reach of all.

Suits to order $15 to 50.
Overcoats about the same (de-

pends
¬

on linings. )

Trousers to rder , $4 to $14-

.We

.

hxvi hxi fifty y-ius' ex-

perience
¬

in clothes making
and it is our constant aim
to turn this experience to an
increased trade rather than
an increased profit. Hence
our low prices for well made
garments.

Samples mailed.

Garments expressed.

207 S. 15th STREET.-

oun

.

wonic MADE IN THIS CITY BY-

THU BEST JOUR TAILOHS.C-

HICAGO.

.

. ST. Louis.O-

MAHA.

.

ST. PAUL. .

BOSTON-

.DcsMoiNCS.

. DtNVCR-

.PiTTsouwa.

.

TAILOR
. .

WASHINGTON NEW YORK. INDIANAIOIIS.-

MlNNCAPOtlS.

.

KANSAS CITY.-

UAKTFORD.

. SANFRANCISCO.-

PORTLAND.

. .

. . ORE. LOSANQEIES.

Next Saturday
We will Imvo our scinl-nnuunl pants sale. Everybody In Omalirt niul-

nrountl here otijjht ( o know wluit the "Nebraska's" 1'nnlH sale Is like-

.We

.

Imve tlii'iii nt the cnil of every Reason ami a good many of you

have profited by every one we've held for the nast 0 years. They
are onr own particular sales Original with us Never successfully Im-

itated.

¬

. We b'iy no pants for these sales. , ; j i , _ ,' , _ , _

We Have
No od! or chestnut pattern ?; In stock which we mix In with these
pants. They are just exactyl what we claim them to be. Odd Suit

Pants , each and every pair having been left from some suit where

only the coat and vest have been sold. There are almost as many dif-

ferent

¬

patterns as we've had different patterns In suits during the 4. .

past six months. There are In the neighborhood of two thousand
pairs hi the accumulation , which will be divided into three different
lots , and sold at prices You never saw the like before-

.It

.

will pay you to attend o '

Pants Sale .

Captured Them
We refer to the latest styles in our Furni-
ture

¬
and Carpet departments. Our buy-

ers
¬

, who have been to market for the past
month , have secured all the novelties
shown this season. Goods are arriving
daily and we invite your inspection.

Our Prices
Will remain as last season , the lowest
ever madts in Omaha. All we ask is that
you make comparisons. We will do the
rest.

Some Samples.
White Iron Beds 2.75Corduroy Couches 5.5O
Oak Rockers 1.45
Window Shades , complete

Dnncziac EdLJDQ-

"A Fresh English-
Complexion.9

That healthy pink and white
might just as well be the typical
American complexion , if people
would take reasonable care of their
health. Ripans Tabules go to the
root of the trouble , because a stom-
ach

¬

in good order produces good
blood.

nipnnn Tnlmles : Bold by ilrugglttn , cr liy mall
If the prlco ( CO cents a box ) In enl to The Hi-
pans Chemical Company , No. 10 Spruce > t. , N , Y.

RESTORE

LOS! VIGOR
n In doubt what to ui * for Nf tvout Dtbllltj toii of Sexual Tower ( In cither

*ci ) , ImjNjterKy , Atrophy , Vulcoccle and other weakneitei , from any rautc. uta
Sctlnc I'llli. Dialnt theckr ! ami full vie or qultkly restored , Jf neglected , tuck
trouMec result fatally. Mailed anywhere , sealed. furfi.Mi 6l t iei for fjco. WJiJ-
tererKcsult in i weeks. ) f5 oo order we give ft Irgal guarantee to cure tr rrfund It* im n y ,

BIIEHMAN & McCONNELL DRUG CO. . 1513 Dndeo street , Otnnlm , Neb.

EXACT SIZE PERFECT
J

THE MGRCAMILE IS THE FAVORITE TEN CENT CIGAl

For sale by all First Class Dealers. Manufactured by tlio-

F. . R. RICE MERCANTILE CIGAR CO. ,
Factory No. 1101 , St. Loula ,


